Student Voice
Application Form
Name

Student Voice

Primary school attended
Role applying for
1. Why do you think you will be suitable to carry out this
role?

2. What made you want to apply for Student voice?

3. What is your favourite subject and why?

4. How would you describe yourself?

Please hand to Miss Lesiak the Student Voice Co-ordinator or in the
learning managers office.

Application form
and role descriptions

Peer Mentor

Student Voice
Tour Guide

Interviewer

You could be a tour guide if:

You could be an interviewer if
you are:

 you like talking to people

Peer Educator

You could be a peer mentor if
you are:

You could be a peer educator if
you:



committed to helping others

 want to build your confidence



available to meet once a
week

 a good leader
 want to influence teaching and

 have a professional attitude



a clear communicator

 like to help at different



a good judge of character



professional in your decision

Peer Listener

Researcher

Student Governor

You could be a peer listener if
you are:

You could be a researcher if
you:

events

Primary Partner
Ambassador
You could work with
primary schools if you:
 are a clear communicator
 want to promote our school

reliable

learning



trustworthy

 like to interview people

 are reliable



a good listener

 like producing questionnaires

 can commit to after school



want to help others





reliable

 like a challenge

You could be a governor if:

meetings

 like presenting



non– biased

 want to develop your

presenting skills

How do you apply?
Simply fill out the application form on the back of this
booklet and hand to Miss Lesiak or to the Learning
Managers. We will contact you for a meeting to discuss
your application. This allows you to get involved in
Student Voice immediately. Please ask any member of
staff if you need any help.

Journalist

Sports Prefect

You could be a journalist if you: You could be a sports prefect if
you are:


would like a job in media

 in 6th form



enthusiastic for writing

 have good communication



clear communicator



can work in a team

skills

 a role model
 reliable

